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listener; 
as well as for the purpose of extend 
Ing the conclusions of this series to 
our practical; everyday life, I wish to 
summarize, briefly, the moBt Im
portant arguments which prove the 
necessity of revelation- for mankind. 

Before doing so, however, I would 
like to explain on no more what Is 
meant by revelation, and what is in
cluded Jy mankind. For there can 
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tlon ^Etatittei are circulating ques-
tioTiimlre* Among the mother*, of 
Italy in -;*B effort to, And out wittt 
fifojTkntW oMfie• kind of picture* 
their ohildreri are soelng and the 
possible effects of such picture* on 
their raentaj and moral development. 

\V*shltfgct<m ~ His Excellency. 
• pedro-Mahjiel Arcaya, Ambassador 

of Vo1feiUeT»i recently presented to 
thQ Lima collection In the Library 
oHne Catnoue University of Amor-
1 ^ at Washington. D. C . twelve vol-
urnes Qf tjn> "Arehivo Del General 

have no basis in fact. Tho Vatican 
City train described does not yet ex
ist and the Vatican railway station, 
although completed, has not yet been 
consigned to the Holy See and, there
fore, no plans for Its use could have 
been made. 

looting, 8011th Chin*—The Mary-
knoll Slstors have opened their loot
ing convent, which they were obliged 
to leave Ave years ago on account of 
anti-foreign demonstrations. Since 
that time, the founder of the Mary-
knoll Loting Mission, the Rov. Dan-
Id L. McShane of Columbus, Ind.. 
)IM died of smallpox contracted from 
an abandoned Chinese baby whom he 
had baptized. This baby was num
ber 2483 on the lilt Of .thoso baptized 

,.,. „,..,.,. . . . , . • . -« ^ „ . by MaryknoU'* "Vincent do Paul." 
•MlMiHdW*.- uuuyoH«d: at - €ar*awHtl,e Sisters now flno-that a number Vcnc»uoia, tlie flrat volume printed 
la-1 j%%" A rjkri caricature of' Inde
pendence In Spanish America" raad6 

Jn the BarbudcMi in 1806, and called 
'i>y Pr* tin}* "one Of the Jewels of 
' his oolleotlftn'* la a part of the li
brary 0f~4 ,̂y^(r-TalinnesTinu objewta 
or art and historical Interest pre-

Yatkan City—*-The decrees author-
lilng the beatification of Mary Pel-

Mancel de OllTelr* Lima shortly be
fore his death, 

lluenoa vilree—El Fuoblo, Catholic 
flatty fit Argentina, li»s protested 
rtgaifist iltei-propoaed expulsion of the 

hospitals' t f t fUi i published, aft Dart S " * 1 **«"*»» Bocm^ n e W Bl 

of tho fTrotwt ih» namea of elghty-
»•*•» prominent physicians and hos
pital offlclali, it has printed in aub-
W&a'eM isaUOliitters from individual 
phyilalang wtas- are unitinud In 
.thtIr~prais*-of the work of the Sis
ters and favor their remaining In the 
municipal fnititutloai. 

ShangltaJMrhe Ohineae. Govern-
:• mariMiiai itur recently given lt« of-

flclal recognition to- three schools 
- raalntalned st Shanghai by Catholic 
-missionaries. They are tho Aurora 

University, St. Ignatius College and 
the School of the Mronlng Star. Tho 
two first mentioned are .directed, by 
the Jesuits of the Parte Province, 
and tho third Is staffed by the Pur-
gatorlan Sisters. ""* 
• Vatican .City — Dispatches sent to 
secular newspapers in the United 
States from Rome, telling of clabor 
i t * preparations lor His Holiness 
Popo Plus XI to travel by train into 
•Borne on the feast of Corpus Christi, 
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of the Infanta they formerly eared 
for in Father McShane'a orphanage 
have grown to be chndron ten and 
eleven years old. 

Be no profitable argument without an 
honest definition and a clear compre
hension of terms. Revelation, from 
the point of view of the revealer, 
signifies the making known, accessi
ble and understandable cortaln su
pernatural truths to the human mind 
which'would otherwise be hidden or 
undiscoverable. Prom the oofnt of 
view of the truths revealed, it means 

body of definite doctrines made 
known to man. These doctrines hav
ing once been given and completed, 
have thon been entrusted by Uod, 
through His divine Son, Jcaua 
Christ, to an Institution established 
by Him: the Church, which has had 
the guardianship of revelation ever 
since the Ascension of Christ in tot 
heaven. It would, however, be 
wrong to assume on that account, 
that this body of doctrines is some
thing- statlu ui fully formula tod In-

Oood, Shepherd, and approving the 
miracles for the beatification of 
Clerama Qalgani have just been read 
In the presence of .the Holy Father. 

New York—At an Important meet 
ing. of the organizers of tho Bronx 

Our Lady of W,?rcy Chnroh, Sunday, 
plant were completed for tho begin
ning of nocturnal adoration In the 
Bronx. 

Vienna — The great meeting of 
Catholics to be held In Vienna, Sep
tember 7 to 12, uy memory of tho 
rescue of Vienna from the Turk* 250 
years ago, and of the completion 
600 years ago of St. Stephen's Ca
thedral, and to which have been in
vited not only the German Catholics 
of all countries, particularly those 
whose, troops took an active part In 
the rescue of 1688, will turn out to 
bo an extraordinary event. 

Washington—One of tho leading 
Catholic pifMlcatldfts of tho British 
Isles the Universe of London, In re-
Viewing a dissertation, "The Tradi
tion of the Nun In Medlovol Eng
land," presented to the Catholic 
University of America at Washing' 
ton, D. C, at the end of the academ
ic year 1931-1D32 "In partial fulfill
ment of tho requirements for the de
gree of Doctor of Philosophy," by 
Sister Mary Byrne, C.D.P., says. "If 
all the candidates for academic de
grees in that Unlvorslty are expected 
,o—produce, dissertations oven ap
proaching the level reached by this 
work, we may readily admit that the 
standard, must be ef the bJghett." 

• o 

Town Talk Bakery 
Products Excellent 

A bakery that 1» one of the most 
tore moat exponents of modern bak
ing methods Is the Town Talk Bak
ery, located at 501-607 Pullman 
Avenue. 

The bakery is a Rochester busi
ness, composed of Rochester men 
»hd buy raw materials from local 
producers. C. W. Schmidt Is presi
dent; J. J. Schmidt, vice-president 

T, Schmidt, SecreUiy-TtoB«F 
urer of the corporation. 

Just a taste of any of the differ
ent varieties of bread or any of the 
other many good things they bake 
*euld convince- your no matter bow 
hard you were to please, that the 
TOWn Talk Bakery Is one of the 
best and most complete. Town Talk 
bread' is made from pure, sweet 
lame, fine flour, the purest and best 
obtainable. Cakes are made from 
ttesh shell eggs, wholesome batter 
and good milk. Pies are fllled with 
good fruit, with rich, nourishing 
crusts. 

The quality of the food and how 
it Is handled Is very important now 
a-days,, and nowhere is; this of great
er imp'ortance than in the Town Talk 
Sakejy. Everything is baked. Jlnd 
handled by the most immacillate 
methods _fjom :i*aiiitary_ _Loven» to 
equally sanitary trucks, 

-The-Town Talk baker boys oper
ate- Che -seventeen trucks and are 
making-dally tripsihroughout th« 
city offering houswlvea baked goods 
of every description. " 
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The Need of a Revealed Religion 
6.—"Seek and You Shall Find" 

Hadio Talk Given by the Rev. Gregory Feige, PhJX, over 
Station WHAM During- Rochester Catholic 

Hour—Sunday, February 12 
For the benefit of .new 

Receiving Vatican Message 

all its particular aspects. It admits 
of constant growth and development, 
of new methods and manners of ap
plication. Its information and value 
grows with the growing knowledge 
and neods of the human race and 
with closer acquaintance On tho 
other hand, the completeness and 
finality of God's revelation proven ts 
any claim to or acceptance of any 
new or additional revelation. While 
tho inquiring mind can Indeed find 
now treasures of wisdom and knowl
edge for his own needs and desires, 
it must of necessity excluda any 
teaching or- opinion- which hr tn open 
opposition to those tenets revealed as 
Immutable truth, for time and eter
nity. AH claims and prlvnte inter
pretations going against those given 
by the Ood-instituted guardian His 
rovelatlon can only result In our un
fortunate separation from the source 
of truth, destroying thereby the 
unity of faith with all Us dlro con
sequences for man and society. Final
ly, revelation Is something more than 
more religious sentiment, or a state 
of personal emotion, even though 
this be Induced by the roadlng of 
Holy Scripture or somo pious book 
It must be, and It Is a selection of 
well-defined truths which should be
come tho object of faith. I havo gone 
to some length to explain the mean
ing of rovelatlon in order to help my 
non-catholic Ustoners and to prevent 
any misunderstanding. 

Refers to All People) 
The term 'mankind' refers to peo

ple as a whole. Nations and tribpe. 
groups and communities of all kinds, 
of all times, of all places. It does 
not apply to each and every Indi
vidual when taken alone. Because, 
certain great mlnda did recognize 
many religious truths and many such 
truths are quito capable of recogni
tion by the natural mental powers of 
man. 

The need or the necessity for 
to COBS to the aid of man U partly 
absolute and partly relative. Those 
truths which are beyond the natural 
knowledge of man must be revealed 
to us on account of the inner neces
sity in this case; other truths, which 
a patient and penetrating mind 
might discover, must nevertheless be 
revealed also, on account of the ex
ternal circumstances, viz. the unreli
able, erratic and complacent nature 
of man's mental activity, the lack of 
time and favorable conditions, and 
the lack of a sanction which would 
Insure a wide acceptance of the dis
covered religious truths. 

This conclusion, which follows 
from tho mere inspection of the facts, 
hr ahw independently corroborated 
by other facts taken from history 
and experience. Great minds and 
sincere religious reformers in the 
past, haye been unable to give man
kind a clear knowledge of God, and 
the history of tlie human race shows 
that they were likewise impotent to 
raise the existing level of morality. 
As for the prevailing contusion of 
thought among our modern thinkers, 
this is traceable to the desertion of 
the standard ot eternal, unchange
able triilh. which made the mind of 
man the measure of all things. In 
place ot God's infinite knowledge. 

If would be meaningless if I were 
merely to explain the fact that man 

s only In this fundamental and vi
al knowledge thai our final liappl 

nees can be found 

It Is of Hie highest laiportance 
•.hat we conduct HIIH search In the 
right manner, and In the rlKht dls 
position. We must follow the light 
with perseverance and humility In 
(he words of one. WIIOHH Bearrh for 
the light was witnessed with Inter
e s t -b-y Auuv¥ ftiwi r-w»nr<i*4 f«r tl^a 
help and comfort of all, onp who 
prayod, not for the distant scenes of 
mystical knowledge, but modestly for 
the more secure and practical ap
proach proceeding step hv Bte>p 
towards God's t ruth; t h e Kentle 
goniua of John Henry Newman, who 
writes in his Essay In aid of a Oram-
mar of Assent; "They who have no 
religious earnestness are at thp nier 
cy. day by day, of some n-ê v arjru-
ment or fact, which may overtake 
them, In favor of ono conclusion or 
the other. And how, after all, Is a 
man better for Christianity, who has 
never felt the need of it o r the dp-
sire? On the other hand. If he has 
longed for a -revelation to enlighten 
him and to cleanse his heart, why 
may he not use, in bis enquiries af
ter it, t ha t just and reasonable an
ticipation of Its probability, which 
BUI'II luugiut; ban opened thc-way to 

which It haa never recovered. TheVvents hut by faith exercised in ever 
work of dlslntPKratlon since thatlllvinn objects, and by tho appropri-
llme hns nevor ceased. Luther nnd|at lon and imp of ever-recurring gifts, 
his imitators rose up against the | t 'pon the. <lo<*VHnea (of revelation) a s 
throne of Phrlsfs representative Hut 'centr.nl truths, others follow which 
It was no t Ions before others ad- rule our personal conduct and course 
vanced beyond tha t and ascended to|of life, and ou r social and civil rela-
the stars, to the very throne of O o d i t i o n s " (op clt. p. 474.) 
Himself who wns declared] Toduy more than ever does the 
dethroned and non-existent Hy .future of clvillzallon. the weUare of 

u ~ x ^ . _ _ _ . „ „ , *£! Zt ^ l ^ V - - l V . , n l " T
r J r :'llr \'m l f l t t U W"l also tha t of Ilia, cast-of Which- must tm e n n n m r a b y i h e same 

come into town, and was on 1ITB-wnyjtvm was srroTIg en-ouch i o cTalm the l t | „ , won,), „,,,.(] t n , . «iiiBhtenlnE 
protection of Hie Stale The p rophe tB j ]p a j p r 8 n | p ' o f t r u l h t n e ufe-givlng 
of the period of th« Enlightenment l K 0 B pei 0f charity and tho unifying 
went still further and revolted B p | r l l o f j U 9 t | c < - to give us 

in his religious life. It is equally lm 
portant to direct attention to the 
tnore< practical fact that such a reli
gion, containing._the trtsths manifest
ed to man by Bivine Wisdom, is ac
tually within reach of every mortal. 
More than that: there Is a serious 
and solemn obligation devolving.up
on every person, to enquire about 
this revelation to strive1 to posses it 
of to make .sure of its possession, 
and" to arrange his course ot lite 
along the lines of- its teachings. 

Our duty to seek the truth be
comes easily, evident to us when we 
realise that the mind's function is to 
knowotruth* and the supreme and 
absolute truth. Is God, Similarly, 
thi intellect must know the g:ooS and 
bur will *must *<sfee or., follow the 
goojd. The highest good, again, is 
fiod. fie created us. He loves us. 
Ttoi interest in us we mviat return 
by-tHif. tmitM in ftim, m:M* love 
fpr; wa must engender in us a Hove for 
Hiftt* which meant that f * mult find 

his entertalnlnR?" 

Heek Instead of Waiting 
'Men are too well Inclined In sit 

at home, instead of sllrrlnc them
selves to inquire whether lr/\eveln-
tlon has been given; they expect Its 
evidences to como to them without 
their trouble; they act, not as suppli
ants, but as judges. . Men forget 
that revelation is a boon, not a debt 
on tho part of the Olver; they t reat 
It as a mere historical phenomenon. 
If I wan told that some great man, a 
forelsner. whom I did not know, had 

to call on me, and to RO over to my 
house, I should send to ascertain the 
fact, and meanwhile Bhould do my 
best to put my house Into a condition 
to receive him. He would not be 

When the new direct radio telegraph circuit between Vatican City 
and America was Inaugurated, a few days agp. the first message 
transmitted was one In which His Holiness Pope I'ius XI. through 
His Eminence Kuuonlo Cardinal I'acelll, l'apal Secretary of S ta te , 
cave his bleaslng io the Apostolic Delegate to the United States, the 
American Hierarchy a.id all the American people. This photograph, 
takon on that occasion, shows His Excellency the Most Rev. F ie t ro 
Kumasonl-Blondl, Apostolic Delegate to tho United States, reading 
this first message which he has just received from the special opera
tor The Rev. Francis E Hvland. Secretary to the Apostolic Dele 
gate, also appears In t h e picture. (Copyright by Harris & Ewing.l 
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Question 

Box 
. Questions and Answers 

Broadcast Sunday, Feb. 12, on 
Rochester Catholic Hour 

all which the Hoclal fabric sustained Is a more historical religion. Oer-
wan that of the division and the dls l.iln'y It hap its foundations in past 
cord of t h e 16th century Whatever and (.iorlous memories, but i t s power 
the motives and tTie" provocation TJiay ^ In the present It is no dreary 
have been, the I'rotestunt Reformers matter of anticjuarlaiism; wo do not 
In Europe drn.lt such fell blows to con tern plain It In conclusions drawn 
the organic unity of society from.from dumb documents and dead 

against t h e ns yet accepted social 
order, and Instead of curbing and re 

pleased if I left the matter to tahprnovlns t h e OVIIR and abuses of the 
Its chance, and went on t he maxim 
that soelng was believing Like this 
Is the conduct of those who resolve 
to troat the Almighty with dispas
sionateness, a Judicial temper, clear
headedness, and candor. I t Is t he 
way with some men (surely not a 
good way), to say, that without these 
lawyerlike qualifications, conversion 
Is Immoral, i It is their way, a mis
erable way, to pronounce that there 
Is no religious love of t ru th where 
thoro Is fear of error On tho con
trary. I would maintain that tho fear 
of error is simply necessary to tho 
genuine love of t ruth No Inquiry 
comes to good which Is not conduct
ed under n deep senso of responsl 
bllity, and of the Issues depending 

pence, 
work and happiness We c a n only 
find It where (Jod has placed It: In 
the Christian faith, in the revelation 

existing order, they proclaimed an jbrouRht to men by f.od s Son hlm-
absolule Individualism, with un- a p | f j P 9 U 9 Christ, who said t h a t His 
limited liberty of thought and ex
pression Tho consequence of this 
showed itself speedily In an atro
phied moral sense which permitted 

mission on earth was to give testi
mony to the truth Permit mo to 
quote His words as a parting ad
monition to this discourse "Every 

Editor's Note: Questions were ad 
vanced by the Rev. Leo C. Mooney 
and answered by the Rev. Dr 
Gregory Peige. 

Question 1 

How can one find out what God 
has revealed? Is your statement, 
that th>d Iras entrusted tt to the 
Catholic Church, merely to -be taken 
on faith, or can this also be proved? 

A. j^n enquiry after truth per 
tains, like all mental operations, to 
reason. This means that the fact ot 
revelation can be discovered by th« 
mind and proved by reason. Rut 
the content of revelation must be 
become a matter of faith. Just aa 
we must believe the message given 
by a messenger once he has estab
lished his authority by his creden
tials and his trustworthiness by his 
character. There la only one insti
tution which claims to havo received 
direct and exclusive commission to 
preach and teach the truths of 
revelation. This is the Catholic 
Church. She not only lays claim to 
the authority to dlBiiense this rovela
tlon to mankind but possesses In ad
dition the divine guarantee that she 
will never he permitted to fall Into 
error with regard to any of these 
doctrines. These claims c m he es
tablished and investigated, just like 
the claims of any judge regarding 
his jurisdiction. As for the mes
sengers who brought the truths of 
revelation directly from flod to man
kind, they were chiefly Moses and 
Christ. The life and teachiug of 
both is a matter of historical record 

such social calamities as t h e econom- | 0 n e therefore that heareth these my 
Ic gospel of lalssez falre which l Words. and doth them, "shal l be lv 

recognized no restraining intluepc< 
of Social Justice.- which postulated house upon 
the free and unhampered piny of 
economic forces The succeeding 
period of a capitalistic Indusflnllsm 
became a free-for-all aa regards un
limited greed selfishness and exploit 
ation of the li«s forii'i.a'e 'la-* if 
men The same mentaHtv which 
after having thrown overboard f.^-i 
nod His I*aw« wns nhle In accept th»-

upon Its determination. Even the Rtnte of economic oppression niul In
ordinary matters of life art* an ever- 'duitrlnl slaverv of the masses', is tn 
else of conscientiousness; and where da\ nhle to'svmpathlze with similar 
conscience Is, fear must be . . and'pernicious doctrines of an in>vlt.il>li 
that earnestness and simplicity ofireactipn of these masses expressing 
mind, which makes men fear to gO|ltself tn t h e equally unmoral and fu 
wrong In minor matters, has surely a 
place in the most serious of all un
dertakings." (p. 414-415.) 

Tho recognition that we are de-
revealed truth to guide 

us through the maze of this life's 
meandering journey, leads us to still 
other conclusions In addition to t h e 
flrBt and logical one: to seek th is 
truth for our own salvation. Truth 
is the warp and woof of the fabric 
of human society, even as Justice 
regulates its successful activity, and 
a God-conscious charity confers on it 
life and beauty. If any one of these 
vanishes, the fabric becomes weak 
and* goes to pieces; It tearB Into 
worthless, hldebuS shreds. 

It Is not difficult to find examples 
from history to Illustrate this. The 
great Schism of the 10th and 11th 
century, which divided the Christians 
of the East from the Western 
Church, created by this separation a 
servile State-church, the Greek and 
Russian Orthodox Church. Natural
ly there were no such conflicts in this 
latter organization aa those of the 
Latin Church which had to champion 
the cause of the poor, the weak and 
the oppressed against the tyranny of 
the powerful; there were no great 
church-Inspired movements for popu
lar education and enlightenment, for 
artistic achievement, for social char
ity which marked the church's 
progress tn the West. The milestones 
In this advance are the Magna Char-
ta which curbed the judicial abso
lutism of kings, St. Thomas a 
Beckett, who conquered against the 

needs the added help of revelation greed and the secular domination of 
the nobles in ehureh matters, S t 
Francis of Assist, who spread the so
cial and democratic gospel ot Chris
tianity, the preaching Friars wilh 
their learning and popular education-
activities, the nursing sisterhood, the 
orders maintaining hospices and hos
pitals, the Knights and champions 
for the fredom of the Faith and Jus
tice, the Crafts, the Arts and the 
Guilds, in short the consciousness ot 
the truth that all men form a com
mon family bound together .by the 
ties of a common faith, and that the 
social structure was well built on the 
eternal laws of Truth. Justice and 
Charity which were everywhere 

tile escape-theories ns Socialism 
Communism, and Anarchism 

lx*ave Troth ' s Pa th 
What had hcjiin ns a personal re 

volt of a number of misguided or 
proud Individuals grew to b^ a strong 
movement in course of time, but 
with the inevltableness In the result 
of depart ing from the paths of truth 
laid down by revelation The once 
united body of Christendom is Badly 
divided by creed-differences which 
beget prejudice and bigotry, by class-
hatreds which tend to civil strife, 
and grbup-solflshness which engen-j 
ders racial discrimination, sectional 
pride and jingoistic nationalism. Still 
more has the movement t o dispense 
with all supernatural t ru ths , with 
God and with divine restrictions, 
made headway among the masses of 
the people. The political organiza
tions which proclaim their champion
ing of t h e cause of the working 
classes, e i ther preach a religious in-
dlfferentism, or as In the case of the 
vast majority of them, they declare 
an open o r concealed war on all re
ligious fa i th . Whi le tt is t rue tha t 
the reaction represented by these 
economic theories is. directed against 
the selfish individualism of a previ
ous cenfury,- made possible by the 
Subjectivism of t h e Protestant Re
formers, i t Is not a return to t he 
God-given social order based on 
Truth, o n Charity and on Christian 
Justice. The movement a n d organ
izations a r e , tor t h e most part, in
spired by purely material motives, by 
the materialistic interpretation of 
History of their intellectual founder, 
Karl Marx, who declared religion to 
be 'but an opiate for the people. 

I t is a n inexorable law In our Uni
verse that we m u s t reap what we 
sow; that tho effect must follow its 
cause. If then, w e drive g o d .Qut of 
our private life, o u t of ou r public 
and our social life: if we d o not base 
our economio thoughts a n d actions, 
our social lavs a n d relations on the 
bedrock-foundations of Tru th (which 
will always be recognized a s such by 
betng in conformity with the truth 
revealed by God),"we cannot'expect 
any other consequence but a harvest 
of error, disillusionment, discord. In
justice and misery. All this we must 

likened to a wis" man that buil t his 
a rock And t h e rain 

"fell, and the Hoods came, a n d the 
wind bliw. and they beat upon that 
house and It fell not . for It was 
founded on a rock. And every one 
'hat iH-areth these my words, and 
.loth ibeni not. sha'l be like a fooi 
'sh man that buhl his house upon 
•and. and the rain fell, and t h e floods 
••ume. and the winds blew, a n d they 
hear upon that house, and It fell, 
and great was the fall thereof."' 
iMaltli. 7 2 4.1 
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1'VKMHVV DONOR GEVKROVS 
Los Angeles—Four thousand fami

lies of this city and environs were 
provided with food through t h e gen
erosity of an anonymous bonefa'etor, 
who walked into a store, ordered 
$8,0-00 worth of food and,,requested 
that It be sent to t h e Santa Rita 
House for distribution. The Indi
vidual refused to give his name. 

method and accepted on the same 
grounds as any other .historical fact. 
Tho credentials shown by both wero 
the extraordinary Blgns and works 
which are recorded In their lives 
and which made the people of their 
times accept unhesitatingly their 
teaching as coming from God. It Is 
likewise a mat ter of history how 
Moses brought to the children of 
Israel the revelation known as "Tho 
Law" and that Christ brought the 
teaching of Love which was the "ful
ness of the Law". Seeing their au
thority the people of their period be
lieved and all those who came after 
accepted the teaching of revelation 
on the same logical grounds. But 
while wo can become convinced of 
the historical fact and truth of 
revelation we must receive them ul 
tlr.mtely as God's Word and accept 
them on God's authority. This is nn 
act of faith which la not an act of 
reason but an act of 4he will, as
sisted thereto by tho Orace of God. 
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CLANCY CARTING 
AND STORAGE CO. IXC. 

Service Since 1886 
Res Office: 

111 Parsells Ave. 9 Grand Ave. 
Culver 2014 Culver 1714 
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recognised and accepted. The do-jbear in mind when we consider the 
ciiity with which The 

PAYNE & DUNHAM 
OOAIi and COKE AX REDUCED PRICES 

84 BRONSON AVENUE Phone GKNBSKE DM 

value' 6T the (ruths of revealed rett=j 
glon, which Christianity, historic 
Catholic Christianity, represents. Ini 
the words of the same Cardinal New-1 
mani "It Is a living truth which canj 
never grow old. Stime persona speak' 
of it as if it were a thing of history, j 
With only indirect bearings upbn 

churches usually condoned the Injus
tices and Oppressions of their rulers 
and the stagnation into which their 
moral law was allowed to lapse, may 
in part explain the hatred of later 
revolutionist* against the established 
Chwrefc la these countries. . - - , 

But the most serious- damage ofjniodern times; I cannot allow that It! 

Liturgical Arts 
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Omstr joa m t knew aesnt (riot or asater or -*ri**i*?tii to whoa 
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